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Unlocking The Power of Money Beliefs
FRAMEWORK FOR CREATING BELIEFS

1

Your New Belief Is Stated In The Positive

2

Your New Belief Creates An Intense Feeling Of Possibility
Use colorful and meaningful language because this gets your
attention at a sub-conscious level which is where your beliefs live.
For example, let’s say you want to increase your sales, a new belief could be this one: “I
believe 100% that $10k months are my new, amazing, fulfilling normal. It feels so exciting to
be achieving my monthly income goals and helping more people that I am gushing with pride
and good feelings about who I am and what I’m doing.”

3

Your New Belief Is Specific

4

Your New Belief Is Future Focused
Your new belief automatically pulls you forward so make it match
WHO you want to be and WHAT you want to be experiencing.

3 Helpful Belief Creation Tips:
It doesn’t matter if your belief statements are long or short.
It doesn’t matter if your new belief is not true today – it’s not likely to be.
It doesn’t matter if your new belief doesn’t feel authentic today – it likely won’t
because our brain is wired to reject anything new. Practice implementing your
new beliefs they will quickly begin to feel authentic.
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Unlocking The Power of Money Beliefs
NEW MONEY BELIEFS

From Where You Want to Be
Here are questions to get you started creating your new Empowered
Money Beliefs:
If you could believe anything you want about money what would you believe?
If you could believe anything you want about yourself being rich, what would you
believe?
What do you believe about rich people?
If you weren’t settling or censuring your desire about money, what would you love
to believe is possible for yourself?
If you were to commit to money wholeheartedly, what would be the most amazing
beliefs you can possibly think of?

Now it’s your turn to create at least 5 new Empowered Money Beliefs:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Unlocking The Power of Money Beliefs
NEW PRICING BELIEFS

From Where You Want to Be
Here are questions to get you started creating your new Empowered
Pricing Beliefs:
What belief would make it entirely possible for you to feel outrageously confident charging
premium fees?
What would you believe in order to love your pricing?
What would you believe to create an abundance of clients who choose your pay in full
option?
What do you believe about premium fees being awesome and inspiring for your clients?
What is the highest amount you believe is possible for you to charge for your services?
What would you need to believe to double that number?
If you were to commit to the premium model wholeheartedly, what would be the most
amazing beliefs you can possibly think of?

Now it’s your turn to create at least 5 new Empowered Pricing Beliefs:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Unlocking The Power of Money Beliefs
Some Done For You Beliefs

Money is easy to create.
It's easier to make lots more money than it is to make less.
I love money.
Money gives me incredible freedom, possibility and choice.
I believe in being wealthy.
There's plenty of money for everyone.
The more money I make the more I discover who I am.
The more I make the more I save.
I LOVE my pricing!
I love getting pay in full clients every time.
Premium pricing changes people lives in magical, powerful ways.
Premium pricing is the only way to go.
People love premium pricing because it makes them value themselves
highly in new and amazing ways.
I could easily double my fees.
I love being a stand for premium fees because it says we are the best.
My premium fees mean we attract and sign up perfect clients and
weed out time wasters.
I LOVE pay in full because it means my clients are committed, without
a doubt.

